The initial experience of pneumovesicoscopic bladder stone removal using a laparoscopic entrapment sac.
In this article, we aim to present our novel experience of bladder stone removal under pneumovesicoscopic field using a laparoscopic entrapment sac. We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 21 patients who had pneumovesicoscopic bladder stone removal to assess a variety of patient characteristics and surgical outcomes. We considered stone burden, stone removal time including pneumovesicoscopic procedure time, postoperative catheter indwelling duration, postoperative hospital stay, and complications. The procedure was performed in the following steps: Under cystoscopy filled with saline solution, a 10-mm suprapubic transvesical trocar was inserted. After changing optical transmission medium from saline to CO(2) gas, pneumovesicoscopic procedure was performed to put stones in an entrapment sac inserted through the trocar. The stones trapped in the sac were extracorporeally broken with a lithotripter via the suprapubic route. The mean patient age was 58.95 ± 22.03 years. The mean stone burden was 4.88 ± 2.63 cm. Eleven patients had a single stone, whereas 10 had multiple stones. All stones were completely removed. The mean operative time was 31.66 ± 7.25 minutes, including the pneumovesicoscopic procedure time of 13.81 ± 7.30 minutes. In all but 6 patients with a cystostomy or a combined transurethral resection of the prostate, the urethra catheter was removed on the day after surgery; the mean postoperative hospital stay was 1.67 ± 0.49 days. There were 5 postoperative complications of Clavien grade I or II. We report the technical feasibility of pneumovesicoscopic bladder stone removal using a laparoscopic entrapment sac as a minimally invasive method. This technique will likely become more important as a useful option for treating bladder stones.